Directions to the Berlin University of Technology, Chair of Sustainable Electric Networks and Sources of Energy

Berlin University of Technology is best reached by public transport:

Subway/underground: Ernst-Reuter-Platz, line 2 (red line)
Bus: Ernst-Reuter-Platz, lines M45, 245 or X9

Prof. Strunz’s office is inside building EMH (see below) on the 3rd floor (follow signs EHM-1). The main entrance to the EHM-building is between the MA and EMH buildings. Please walk up both flights of stairs to the 3rd floor. There is a buzzer at the big grey entrance door to the right. Prof. Strunz’s office number is 232.
Address:

Berlin University of Technology
Institute of Energy and Automation Technology
Chair of Sustainable Electric Networks and Sources of Energy (SENSE)
Einsteinufer 11 (EMH-1)
D-10587 Berlin

Tel.:  +49 (0) 30 314 23390 (Prof. Strunz)
      +49 (0) 30 314 23470 (Jana Bechstein, Secretary)